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revoking the charter of any...
organizationresponsible for dis-
order"; "working through the
activities board to deny future
activity dates to organizations
whose negligenceallows vandal-
ism or thievery to take place";
"working with the activities
board to eliminate all social
events . . . until the senate
is confident that they can be
held without disorder."
The resolution was co-auth-
oredby Sen. Paul Hill and Sen.
Bart Irwin.
MISS AGNES REILLY, dean
of women, told the senate that
the bill for stolen "souvenirs"
from the Harbor Club last Sat-
urday night amounted to $69.60.
The Harbor Club was the site
of the annual Dorm-Town Tolo.
THESENATE wijl meet again
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Chief-
tain conference room. It will
consider Sen. Dick Twohy'smo-
tion to return the profit from
Freshman Orientation to the
frosh class through appropria-
tions from the general fund.
In other business, Dick Otto's
appointment of Terry Dodd as
ASSU electionboard coordinator
was approved. Dodd has been
a member of the election board
for the last two years.
THE SENATE also allotted
$500 from the general fund to
help pay the expenses of the
appearance of HowardK. Smith
on campus. The allotment will
allow students to purchase tick-
ets to this event for half price.
Smith, a nationally prominent
newsman, will lecture on Feb.
10 at 8 p.m. in Pigott Aud.
Sen. Dick Twohy gave a com-
plete financial report on the
operationof Freshman Orienta-
tion. His report showed a profit
of $1,085.17.
on April 30, May 1and 2. Exact
dates and times for auditions,
open to allS.U. students, will be
postedinBuhr Hall and publish-





has announced that SU. students
willbe ableto view an exclusive
KINGS-TV live video taping of
the Seattle Center Hootenanny
Co., tonight at 7:30 p.m.
The show, which has an esti-
mated 400,000 viewers, will be
aired Feb. 2 at 6:30 p.m. S.U.
studentswillreceive free admis-
sion to the show and free bus
service from Bellarmine Hall
at 7 p.m. and from Marycrest
at 7:15 p.m.
Students who plan to drive
their own cars should be at the
studio, 320 Aurora Aye. N., by
7:30 p.m. Free parking will be
available on the Dexter Street
side of the station.
By MIKE PARKS
The student senate met
inspecial session yesterday
and passed a strongly-
worded resolution concern-
ing misconduct at ASSU
social functions.
THE RESOLUTION, which
passed a roll-call unanimously,
states the measure that the sen-
ate will consider unless vandal-
ism and petty thieveryat dances
is curtailed.
The measures enumerated in-
cluded: "Disciplining, fining or
Auditions for parts in Herbert's famous musical com-
edy are set for the first
week in February, accord-
ing to Carl Pitzer, musicprofes-
sor.
S.U.s music department has chosen "Naughty Mari-
etta," by Victor Herbert, for its springmusical.
'Naughty Marietta'
Title of Production
THE STORY is set in eigh-
teenth-century New Orleans.
Marietta, the daughter of a
French aristocrat, escapes to
the New World to avoid an ar-
ranged marriage with a French
noble whomshe despises.
She disguisesherself as one of
the casquette girls who are
brought from France to marry
the French settlers. Once in
America, she falls in love with
Captain Dick, the leader of a
band of woodsmen who protect
the French pioneers.
IT IS NOT long before her
true identity is discovered and
she is ordered to return to her
native France.
The musical comedy is re-
membered especially for the
songs "I'm Fallingin Love with
Someone," "ItalianStreetSong"
and "Ah! Sweet Mystery of
Life."




Alva Marie Wright will reign as
queen of the 1964 S.U. Homecoming.
Gracious poise and academic excel-
lence combine to make Alva truly repre-
sentative of the ideal college coed. A 21
year-old mathematics major, she is des-
tined to graduate summa cum laude this
June, having maintained a 3.94 g.p.a.
THE LOVELY sB" senior is the
daughter of Mr. andMrs. JohnR. Wright
of Seattle. She has two sisters who at-
tend Sacred Heart Villa and a brother
who is a senior at Seattle Prep. Alva
grduated from Blanchet High School in
1960.
Her selection to reign over the 1964
"Totem Traditions" culminates a college
career hallmarked by activities and
honors.
HER SPARKLING blue eyes and dis-
arming smile won recognition last year
when she was elected a Homecoming
princess. This year as the twenty-seventh
queen she will be crowned at the student
Homecoming dance on Feb. 6 in the
OlympicHotel.
Not only academically ambitious,
Alva is a familiar figure in many campus
activities. Last year she served a term as
secretaryof the AWS. She is also a mem-
ber of Spurs, Silver Scroll and Gamma Pi
Epsilon.
DESPITE HER MANY and varied in-
terests, the new queen has been an out-
standing S.U. scholar, and her capabili-
ties have not been unnoticed. Last year
she won the St.Catherine's medal award-
ed to the junior with the highest g.p.a.
Before that she received the Silver Scroll
award also for outstanding scholarship
on the sophomorelevel.
In addition to her academic plaudits,
Alva was named "Best Dressed Girl on
Campus" last year. The award is based
on poise and grace, as well as wardrobe
selection. S.U.s new queen is an accom-
plished seamstress and makes many of
her own clothes.
LAST SUMMER. ALVA spent anexcit-
ing two and a half months touring Eu-
rope with two other S.U. coeds. Plans for
this summer are more on the serious side,
as Alva expects to enter graduate
school in the fall. She hopes someday to
be a college math teacher.







A gym mixer sponsored by
CHIEFTAIN RIFLES
8:30-11:30 75c stag $1drag*
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Coffee House following in Bellarmine Snack Bar







—Spectator Photoby Jim Haley
by HaleyPROMOTED STAFFERS: Three newlypromotedSpecta-
tor staff members are shown goingover some copy in an
attempt to meet a deadline. Dave Verron (1.) was re-
cently made associate editor. Judy Raunig and Emmett
Lane are new assitant news editors.
Four new faces have been
added to the editorial staff
of The Spectator.
The appointments were made
recently by Pat Weld, editor.
DAVE VERRON, a 20-year-
old journalism major from Se-attle, has been named associ-
ate editor. His duties includeassisting the editor in page
make-up as well as varied
writing assignments. Verron is
a junior.
Judy Raunig and Emmett
Lane were named assistant
news editors. They will assist
the news editor in the gathering
of campus news.
JUDY, a sophomore, is a
journalism major from GreatFalls, Mont. Lane is a freshman
majoring in first humanities.
He is a graduate of Seattle
Prep.
Sandy Voolich was also add-
ed to the regular editorial staffin the news department. She isassigned to cover ASSU activ-
ities. She is a sophomore jour-
nalism major from Seattle.
"We know that these fourstaff
members willbe a definite asset
to The Spectator in their new
roles," Pat said.
Mcllwaine, Ineligible Teo Cruz
("I'm ready now"), and finally,
Suspended Waverly Davis ("I
will be ready soon.)
Kip Toner said this about the
game, "We'll mop "em up."
The general attitude of the
team was one of confidence as
reflected in these excerpts from
the letter which was sent to
the ASUW along with the roster
by Crowder.
"GREETINGS to the 180,000
physically overcrowded, intell-
ectually undernourished, state-
subsidized members of the
ASUW. We of S.U. are extending
to your student body ... the
opportunity to prove that the
Universityof Washington is cap-
able of meetingS.U. inthearena
of athletic competition.
"...my confidence that your
university has facilities (enough
brooms) and perhaps even the
manpower to offer our unde-
feated ice broomball team a
worthy challenge."
S.U. Broomballers To 'Mop Up' U. W.
By EMMETT LANE
The annual broomball clash with the university
from across the ship canal has been scheduled for to-
tonight. Representatives of S.U. and U.W. student gov-
ernments will meet in the
"friendly" battle between
the first and second periods
of the Seattle-Portland hockey
game.
This will be the fifth such con-
test. S.U. is seeking its fourth
straight victory. They are un-
defeated,although therewasone
tie in the series, 1-1 in 1959.
S.U. will send a strong line
into battleheaded by Dick Otto,
ASSU president,andKen Crowd-er, ASSUpublicitydirector, who
will act as player-coach. The
star, however, is expected to be
"Crunch" Whaley who is listed
on the roster as 5-11, no chest,
110 (ASSU Idiot).
ALSO FIGURING heavily in
S.U.s plans are John "Night
Train" Fattorini, high scoring
ASSU first vice president,
"Dump Truck" Mahoney, sec-
ond vice president, and Kip
Tonerlistedas ASSU Locksmith.
Rounding out the roster are
Dave "Durable under Duress"
Verron, Jay "Surfin' Beatle"
Fr.Edmund Morton,S.J. deanof the Graduate School andphil-
osophy professor, was made anew member of the committee.
He will represent the philosophydept., replacing Fr. ArmandNigro, S.J., from the philosophy
dept.
FR. NIGRO will remain a
regular member of the group,
but will take over coordinating
duties and serve as assistant to
Fr. Fitterer.
Written reports from each
member are still due March 15.
At prior meetings, the commit-
tee will hear a verbal explana-
tion from each representative
as to the place of his depart-
ment in the core. Thesesessions
give members an opportunity to
discuss and question proposals




Choir are available to S.U.
students at a reduced rateof$2.50 through the ASSU.
Reservations for tickets
must be madeby3 p.m.Mon-
day in the ASSU office. The
performance will be on Sun-




BY PAT WELDThe Core Revision Committee made an emphatic
andunanimous decision this week to consider only "basic
minimum core for all students."
The committee, meeting at its first weekly session
under the chairmanship of
Fr. John Fitterer.S.J., dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, debated briefly wheth-er they should also consider an-other "soft core" for liberal arts
majors.
THE COMMITTEE felt thiswas an area responsibility, andshould, at present, be left tothe discretion of the department
heads.
Fr. Fitterer emphasized the
need for the committee to makemore precise definitions of the
objectives of the University. Healso asked the seven members
to consider what exactly was
meant by "core" and "liberaleducation." In line with thiseach member will give a briefexplanationof why he feels thedepartmentherepresentsshould
have courses included in thecore curriculum. These explan-
ations will be presented at thefaculty meeting this afternoon.
IN RESPONSE to a point
raised by Dr. Robert Larson,
head of the sociology dept., the
members also discussed the
committees' responsibility in
getting their individual depart-
ment's suggestions. It was de-
cided that each committeemem-
ber should seek out the opinions
of his co-workers.
3
John LaCost wanteda part in scientific progress
..■,":■'' .... -jorf?:- ..v.v ■..■. ..:■■:"■■:■■■■■:■
He has it at Western Electric
John LaCost received his B.S.E.E. from the Uni- controlled production lines and microwave sys-
versity of Illinois in 1962.One of the factors which terns.He is alsoawareof the continuedopportunity
influenced him to join Western Electric was the for advanced study through the Company-paid
quick manner in which new engineers become Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through Company
operational. training centers.
During theshort timeJohnhas been withus, he How do you see your future? If you have high
has workedin severalareas which are vital to the personal standards and the qualifications we are
nation's communications complex. And with his looking for, we should talk. Opportunities for fast-
future developmentin mind, John attended oneof moving careers exist now, not only for electrical,
our GraduateEngineer Training Centers where he mechanical and industrial engineers, but also for
studied the front-lineElectronic Switching System, physical science, liberalarts and businessmajors.
He is currently working as a systems equipment For more detailed information, get your copy of
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
and line linkpulsing. from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
John's future at Western Electric looks promis- Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
ing indeed.He knows he will be workingwith revo- New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a
lutionary and advanced engineering concepts like personalinterviewwhenthe Bell System recruiting
electronicswitching, thin filmcircuitry, computer- team visits yourcampus.
rr*?.f» /<?/*// EtCCtrtCMANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM (fitt)
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER -^
Principal manufacturinglocations in 13 cities ■ Operating centers in manyof these same cities plus 36others throughout the U.S.
EngineeringResearch Center, Princeton, N.J. " Teletype Corp.,Skokie, 111., Little Rock, Ark. " Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway,New York







"where TASTE is the difference!"
On Broadway Off Olive Way Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Well, readers, there's not much news
to comment on. There was a big dance
Saturday night at the Harbor Club. And,
of course, the managementof the Harbor
Club is sending a bill to the sponsoring
organization for damagesand stolen bric-
a-brac. It happens after every dance.
The bill from the Harbor Club
amounts to $69.60. That may seem steep
for the assortmentof wall ornamentsand
glasses that were taken during the
dances, but unfortunately the ornaments
were custom-made of brass instead of the
usual cardboard, and the glasses were
crystal instead of the usual paper cups
from the local drive-in. In spite of this,
the Harbor Club is only charging us what
it would cost them, instead of the bill
they couldsend.
SOME OF YOU MAY also think that
this is a petty matter, "and that's not
really stealing." However, the Harbor
Club feels differently about such expen-
sive souvenirs and so do a number of
other "dance halls" which have suffered
damages or theft of the fixtures, includ-
ingour own Bellarmine Hall.
This is the heart of the matter. We
could very easily
—
and very soon— run
out of places for our dances. Bellarmine
Hall is now unavailable and will remain
so until the group sponsoring a dance
can guarantee that no damage will be
done. No one is protesting this dictum
very violently, and the reason is simple:
It's imposible to make such a guarantee—
as long as there are a few people who
could care less.
AND IT IS JUST a few people. The
manager of the Harbor Club said the
trouble started after one group entered
the dance about 11 p.m. "There seemed
to be two functions," he said, "one here
and one earlier at some other place."
The Harbor Club managernoted he has hosted
many S.U. groups at the Harbor Club and at an-
other club he managed "for many years without
any problems." He said that "the first group
Saturday night was fine," so most of our individ-
ual reputations remain respectable.But it is our
collective reputationas S.U. students that we are
all responsiblefor. The Harbor Club is stillavail-
able for our activities, but, as is too often the
case, one person's misconduct could lose this or
any other facility.
PERHAPS THE MAJORITY of those attend-
ing the dance weren'tresponsible.However, such
innocence will be little consolation if werun out
of places to hold our dances
—
formal and infor-
mal. If things keep going the way they have,
there may be just two places left willingto host
our dances: The day roomof theKingCountyJail
and the basement of the Old Science Building.
So, if our tastes are limited to cardboard
ornaments and paper cups, we can all continue
to plead innocent and look the other way. After
all, the basement of the Old Science Building
isn't that bad— for oldscientists.
The Table You Clean...
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
All of us know well the story of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
Some have read the book. Others of us, being blessed with the
conveniences of modern technology, have eagerly devoured the
Classic Comic's adaptation... or "seenthe movie." Youngminds
shuddered at the terrors of the tale. But Jekyll's fate might have
been predicted long before he ever earned his college degree.
Let'shave alook at hiscollegerecord.
ONCE UPON A TIME, young Jekyll went to school. He was
recognized as a well-mannered gentleman by students and teach-
ers alike. In fact, he was all things to all men
—
and women, too.
He never complainedabout anything. In classes, he smiled com-
placently and never asked an improper or unexpected question.
Yes, Jekyll was a real nice guy. To some, he seemed a noble
martyr; and Jekyll, being an agreeable sort of fellow, enjoyed
thinking of himself in this way. He loved all living things . ..
even the flowers. And when statements were made in class with
which he disagreed,rather than argue, he would gaze outside at
the flowers. They werehis friends andcomforters. Everyone loved
nice young agreeable Jekyll.
One day he discovered a new kind of blossoming creature
called hops. He smelled them . .. interesting. Then he picked
some to taste...mmmm... good. Next hecrushed them, added
"the water that makes it" better, and poured the mixture into a
flask (laboratory flask, of course. After all,he was studying medi-
cine.) The mixture foamed, and bubbled, and perked. Jekyll,
ignoringhis rule to leave well enoughalone,drank the strangecon-
coction... and more ...and MORE. Before he could say "Yes-
sir,yessir, yessir," hehadbecomeaprimitivebeast.
HIS ID BURST forth. He hated flowers. He hated classes. He
hated his teachers' methods of presentation. Everything Jekyll
had previously upheld,Hyde now attacked ferociously. He stormed
outside, and like a wounded animal, preyed uponhis first innocent
creature to be found. It was ... yes... a flower. And he was
Hyde— Hyde, theTerrorof the Campus.
Hyde grabbed the friendly flowerand strangledit. Then,while
ripping its frail remains to bits, he shrieked, "That's for making
me look out the window at you. And now for your comrades!" So
Hyde trampled the flowerbeds mercilessly...and more ...and
MORE. What ablast!
Next day,Hyde, the Terror of the Campus, was just plainold
Jekyll again. Howdull.
THE MORAL OF THE story is: If you have a gripe about
school, don't tell it to the beds. See your Core Revision Com-
mittee.
(The above story was a paid political announcement advocat-
ing the exchange of corn with Red China. All laughter was pre-
recorded. Thank you.)
antwillcheckbooks at the newly
constructed book shelves be-
tween 11 a.m. and 1p.m. each
day. The reason for this is to
keep the tables free from the
clutter of many books."
MRS.ROBINSON is the moth-
erof 10 children and has worked
withCYO and CCD groups. One
of her sons, was in the S.U.
honors programlast year and is
now attending S.U.s night
school.
Mrs. Robinson's hours in the




The HawaiianClub will feature
"The Tiki Club" at their annual
"Holo Day" tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. inthe Chieftain.
Tickets are onsale today from
11 a.m. to 1p.m.in the Chieftain
for 50 cents stag or 75 cents
drag. All remaining tickets may
be purchased at the door tomor-
row.
positionof hostess is tomake the
Chieftain a "nicer place for the
student body," according to Fr.
McNulty. Mrs. Robinsonand her
assistants will see that door-
ways are kept clear of conges-
tion and that studentskeep their
tables clear of dishes.
"From now there will be a
new service in the Chieftain,"
Mrs. Robinson said. "Anattend-
'Chief'Hostess InitiatesCampaign
By JIM HALEY
It was a bright, cold day in
Januaryand S.U. students were
bussing their own dishes and
trays in the Chieftain cafeteria.
All students eating in the
Chieftain will be required to do
exactly that as the Chieftain
personnel is beginning a "bus
your own dish" campaign.
"The girls in the kitchen won't
bus the dishes anymore," said
Mrs. Verna Robinson who was
recently hired in the newly
created position of "hostess" in
the cafeteria. From now on it
will be up to the individual stud-
ent to bus his own dishes," Mrs.
Robinson went on.
MRS. ROBINSON will be in
completecharge ofall activities
in the Chieftain. Students wish-
ing to sell articles, to conduct
dances or to sponsor any activ-
ity there must now confer with
Mrs. Robinson.
Students previously had to ob-
tain permission for such activ-
ities from Fr.Edmund McNulty.
S.J., vice president in charge of
finance.
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NBof C ScrambleGameNo. 13
Make one with NBofC once
ina while,too.
One way to budget your money, and to enjoy the
social life, is with an NBofC Special checking ac-
count. It gives you a record of allpurchases, makes
it unnecessarytocarry largeamountsof cash.There's
no service charge, nominimum balance required.









6108 Roosevelt Way N.E.
No One Under 18 Admitted
QDngagemenl ana C/Vtngs
Virgin Diamonds
PrecisionCut for Maximum Brilliance
Serving S.U. „. .. „.. Discount to
since 1948 WatCtlCS - SIIVCTWare S.U. Students
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
CRYSTAL STEAM BATHS
722 Broadway * EA 3-9603"For your HEALTH andBEAUTY... try our *SSf SAUNA
Swedish Massage for Better Circulation
Muscular Soreness, Relaxation
A GUIDE FOR THE GUIDERS
One of the most interesting academic theories advanced in
many alongyearhas recently !>eenadvanced by thatinterest-
ing academic theorist, E. Pluribus Ewbank, Ph. D. who holds
the chair of Interesting Academic Theories at the St. Louis
College ofFootwearand Educational Philosophy. Dr.Ewbank
saidin the lastissueof the learned journal,theMountRushmore
Guide to ScholasticAdvancement and Presidents' Heads, that we
might be approaching the whole problem of student guidance
from the wrongdirection.
Dr. Ewbank, a highly respected pedagogue and a lifelong
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes,(Imention Marlboros for two
reasons: first,to indicatethe scoj)e ofDr. Ewbank's brainpower.
Out of all the dozens of brands of cigarettes available today,
Dr.Ewbank hashad the wit and taste to pick the onewith the
most flavorful flavor, the most filtracious filter, the most soft
soft pack, the most flip topFlip Top box:Irefer, of course, to
Marlboro. The second reasonImention Marlboro is thatIget
paid to mentionMarlboro in thiscolumn,and the lalwrer,you
will agree,is worthy of his hire.)
ButIdigress. To return to Dr.Ewbank's interesting theory,
he contends that most collegeguidance counselorsare inclined
to take theeasy way out. That is to say,if a student's aptitude
tests show a talent for, let us say,math, the student is encour-
agedtomajor inmath. Ifhis testsshow an aptitudefor jioetry,
heis directed towardpoetry. And so forth.
It is a communalendeavor,aplace of mutual in-
spiration between teacher and student where the
atmosphere fairly sizzles with ideas.
IFYOUCAN'T feel this about you, the school
is not a university,or you are not yet amember
of it, or perhaps you just aren't open to non-ob-
jectiveknowledge, of which the university spirit
is aprime example.It is not entirely theintellec-
tual qualityof the students and the teachers that
causes a true university (to answer another of
The Spectator's questions), but it is also, and
even more, the community feelingamong them.
Without mutual stimulation and motivation,
the rigors that are demanded for serious intel-
lectual work just won't be undergone. Without a
community, all the fun and excitement are lost,
and study turns to drudgery; university reality
can no longerbe calledidyllic,but must be given
the adjective stark.
The community spirit of the university is
something that cannot be described, but must
be felt, somewhat like a religious experience,
simplybecause it is in the realm of non-objec-
tive truth. Sniff the air about you. Does it have
the smell and feel of a university? If so, savor
it; for it is a unique experience. If not, is it
because you have not smelled the air before?
Is it because you have not yet joined the com-
munity?
FINALLY,whya Catholic university?Because
it is a weldingof twocommunities, the Churchbe-
ing the other. The community that is theChurch
is what we call the Mystical Body of Christ, to
show also its source, head and unifying prin-
ciple. It is what we express belief in when we
say, "Ibelieve in the communion of saints."Our
faith is but half a faith if it isn't in the context
of this community.
A Catholic university is ina
unique position both in the
Catholic world and in the
worldof intellectualendeavor.
For its students, being mem-
bers of two communities, can
understand and function in
each one better, just as aman
whoknows two languages can
thereby use his own better.
SEIZE the opportunity to be
leadersin two communitiesof
two worlds.
These few paragraphscannotexpressall there
is to say on the subject, nor even all thatIwould
like to say on the subject. However, asIwould
like to say to each student at the end of his
formal education, Isay to you now: Itrust we
have givenyou something to think about. Go out
and think.
By JOHNE.KOEHLER, S.J.
What is a Catholic university for? Are we
merelysupposed to train the intellect— and,if so,
why all the discipline and will training? Are we
supposed to be teachingprofessional competence
so that you can go out and make money
—
and,
if so, why do we teach theology? Are we pri-
marily interested in turning out lay leaders for
the Church
— and, if so, why do we have so many
non-Catholicson the campus?
Isaw these and other questions raised in the
interesting little article in your November 15th
Spectator.Being an occasional teacher and more
frequent hiker around S.U. for the past few
years,IfeelIam entitled to offer my lights on
the subject.
OUR PURPOSE in the university as Iand
everyone else sees it, is to educate the whole
man. But what is meant by "educate" and by
"the whole man" is a topic
on which opinions differ.
Is to educate to fill full of
as many facts as possible?
Unfortunately, this seems to
be in the back of the minds
of some teachers. Other teach-
ers, rebellingagainst this no-
tion, use their rebellion as an excuse to justify
fuzzy thinking and poorly prepared classes.
ETYMOLOGICALLY, to educate means to
lead out— to lead out knowledge, wisdom, ideas.
But to lead these out, we first have to put a lot
in. So education will always be a scramble for
facts.
But unless the university gets the student to
wrestle with these facts himself and to lead
something new from them, be it appreciation,
be it fresh insights, be it old insights finally
understood, it hasn't educated him.
What constitutes the whole man? Certainly
not pure mind, but also body, will, and soul.Thus, though our activity is primarily directed
toward intellectual pursuit, the rest of the man
can't be neglected,or we turn out an incomplete
man. Hence, will training is justified.
NOW THAT WE have peered a bit into the
nature of education, let us go back to the uni-
versity. Just as education fulfills only half itsfunction, and the less important half at that, if
it stops at information, without goingon to trans-formation, so does the university fail if it be-comes merelyaplace at which weget education.To callauniversity aplaceto getan education islike calling your home a place to get threesquares a day and a pad at night.
The home is a family sanctuary. The univer-
sity is the sanctuary of the intellectual family.
damages from a jury in the
rural county seat for state-
ments linking him with Com-
munism in the 1962 primary
campaign.
WASHINGTON: The Senate Fi-
nance Committee unanimously
approved a $9 billion tax cut
for the nation's 80 million in-
dividual taxpayers by accept-
ing the rate reductions voted
by the house.
WASHINGTON: Russia has a-
massed the world'slargest fleet
of modern fishing vessels,
which have spread to every
ocean and used strong-arm tac-
tics to crowd out other fisher-
men, a senate report said.
of the calendar.
Five states — Texas, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Alabama and Vir-
ginia
—
now employ poll tax re-
quirements.
Republicans had bridled at what
they considered undue pressure
to get the measure approved.
President Johnson had put in
a telephone call on the amend-
ment's behalf to State Demo-




in London for a one-week visit
to the London County Council
OKANOGAN: Former State Rep.
John Goldmark won $40,000
A.P. News Briefs
JAN. 23
PIERRE, S.D.: The South
Dakota senate ratified the 24th
amendment to the federal con-
stitution today, putting into ef-
fect the ban against the use of
poll taxes in voting for federal
offices. The vote was 34-0.
South Dakota became the 38th
and key state to ratify the
amendment, which does not af-
fect poll tax requirements in
state or local elections.
The measure had been at the
bottom of the Senate calendar,
following House approval last
week, but minority Democrats
won approval of a move to
boost the resolution to the head
All wrong, says Dr. Ewhank. The greatbreakthroughs, the
startling innovationsin, let us say,math,are likely to be made
notbymathematicians— whose thinking,afterall,is constrained
by rigid rules and principles— but by mavericks, by noncon-
formists, by intuitors whorefuse to fall into the rut of reason.
For instance,set a poet tostudyingmath. He willbringa fresh,
unfettered mind to the subject, just as a mathematicianwill
bring the same kind of approachto poetry.
By way of evidence, Dr. Ewbank cites the case of Cipher
Binary,ayouthwhoenteredcollegewithbrilliant test scores in
physics, chemistry,and the calculus. But Dr. Ewbank forced
young Cipher to major inpoetry.
The results were astonishing. Here, for example,is young
Cipher's latestpoem,a love lyric of such originality that Ixird
Byron springs to mind.Iquote:
He was her logarithm,
She was his cosine.
Takingtheir dog with 'cm.
They hastened togo sign
Marriage vows which they joyfully shared,
And wooedandwed andpir squared.
.Similarly, when a freshman girl named KlizahHh Barrett
Sigafoos came to Dr. Ewbank toseek guidance,he ignored the
fact that she had won the Pulitzer prize for poetry when she
was eight, and insisted she major in mathematics. Again the
results werestartling. Miss Sigafoos has set the entire math
department agog by flatly refusing to believe that six times
nine is 54. If Miss Sigafoos is correct, we willhave to re-think
theentirescienceof numbersand — whoknows?— possibly open
up vistas as yetundreamed of in mathematics.
Dr.Ewbank'sunorthodox approach to student guidancehas
so impressed his employers that he was fired last week. He is
currently sellingbeaded moccasinsat Mount Rushmore.
<(*■ 19A4 MaiHhuliiiu* * *
We, the makersof Marlboro,know only onekind ofguid-
ance: the direct route to greater smoking pleasure.Try a
fine, filteredMarlboro,availablewherever cigarettesaresold




French Cast Stages 'The Lark'
"L'Alouette" ("The Lark"), regardedas the major work of the
contemporary French dramatist, Jean Anouilh, will be presented
in French by the members of Le Treteau de Paris, Thursday,
Feb. 6, at 8 p.m., inMeany Hallat the U.W.
Anouilh, author of "Ring Around the Moon," presented by
S.U.s Teatro Inigo last year, directed the original production in
Paris, and did most of the casting for the Treteau de Paris Com-
pany's AmericanTour this year.
"L'ALOUETTE" is a dramatization of the life and trial of
Joan of Arc as portrayed by Luce Vincent, who was hand-picked
by Anouilh for the part.
The U.S. tour of the company is sponsored by the French gov-
ernment. Tickets are $2.50 for non-students, and $1.50 for all
students. They are available at the MeanyHallbox office, the Bon
Marche, University Book Store and the HUB ticket office on the
U.W. campus.All seats are reserved.
On Campus withMax Shulman
(By the Authorof "RallyRound theFlag, Boys!"ami,
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")
entirenmmimnUm
SAMM.STOREY £*\
Plan your financial future now!
Special plans for CollegeMen
and Women ft^fc.
Call MU 2-4574 or AD 2-1860




4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
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Only Four Home Games Left
—














* Still savoring their sweet
victory over Dayton, the
Chiefs will put their headdress
on the block tonight when they
play the Universityof Idaho on
the Vandals' home court.
S.U. will pack up after the
game and return home to face
the Pepperdine Waves Monday
night.
IN THEIR last meeting with
Idaho theChiefs had their hands
full in putting the Vandals in
theloss column. Idahocame into
Seattle with more losses than
wins. When theycame out on the
court they were a fired up team
out to burn S.U.
When quizzed on his strategy
for tonight, Coach Bob Boyd
sayd. "I intend to use the same
players and the same offense."" Headded that "theywill do bet-
ter."
MONDAY night Pepperdine
Collegecomes to Seattle with an
eight win and five loss record.*
The Waves are coached by Rob-
ert L. "Duck" Powell. Pepper-
dine's defense is similar to
S.U.'s. They employ an aggres-
sive man toman withoutswitch-
ing as the Chiefs do.
Reboundinghas been a major
factor in the Chieftain wins.
Against Dayton, the last Chief-
tain foe, three playershit double
figuresinrebounding.JohnTres-
vant led with 15. Followingclose
behind him were Greg Vermil-




been instrumental in the Chief-
By RICHARD HOUSER
Sports Notes
There will be a bus leav-
ing all the dorms for the
Chiefs' nexthome gameMon-
day against Pepperdine. On
the first trip the bus will
leave Marycrest at 5:30 p.m..
Bellarmine at 5:35 p.m. and
Xavier at 5:40 p.m.The same
route will be repeated start-
ing at 6:30 and at 7:30 p.m.* * *
Yesterday'sbowlingresults:
Aces, 4- Strikeouts, 0; Putts,
4-Holy Rollers, 0; Caps, 4-
Experts, 0; Pineapples, 3-J.
A's, 1; Musketeers, 3^-Gi-ants, y2.
By DON SPADONI
If one were to meet a fellow
named Dick Turney on the S.U.
campus, he would readily see
that he was a friendly, good
natured fellow by his quick
smile. But Turney is more than
a friendly guy, he is a fine S.U.
basketball player.
Turney came to S.U. at the
beginning of this year fromFresno, Calif. He played basket-
ball for Fresno City Junior Col-
lege for two years where he
averaged 21 points per game in
his sophomore year.
TURNEY enrolled at S.U. be-
cause "It is a good basketball
school and because it offers a
good Catholic education." He
says "I like everything about
Seattle but the weather. Where
Icome from it only rains seven
or eight times a year."
At the season's start Dick had
high hopes and good potential
but his hopes were set back
when his left knee developed a
calcium deposit. It bothered
him during the first game and
then gave out in the Chiefs' sec-
ond game of the season against
St. Mary's. Dick then sat out
for three games and it took him
awhile to get back into playing
shape.
It wasn't until the last few
games that he began to feel at
home on the court, to loosen up
and play the kind of ball he is
capableof playing. Turney is a
good rebounder, having pulled
down44 inonly eight games, in
some of which he was ailing.
'
WHEN ASKED how he plans
to do in future games, Turney
said "I'm going to start going
now that I've loosened up and
am playingregularly."
ALTHOUGH Turney is used to
Boyd's stylehe isn't used to his
conditioning program. "It gets
you into shape, butIdon't par-
ticularly care for it."
—Spectator Photoby Jim Haley
CHIEFTAIN STRATEGY: S.U. cagers gather around
head coach Bob Boyd and assistant coach Lionel Purcell
for some pointers during Tuesday'scontest with Dayton.
The Chiefs drubbed the Flyers 80-63.
million and Tresvant.Vermillion
leads the team in scoring with
over a 17-point-per-game aver-
age. Tresvant leads in the re-
bounding department with an
average of over 13 per game.
tains' victories to date. Phillips
has improved his shooting ac-
curacy each gameand Williams
is a top-notch ballhandler as he
showed in the Dayton game.




The Cellar Terrors edged the Knockers 45-44 and
the Basketball Sons trounced the Chieftain Riflers 62-11
in intramural play yester-
day.
In an extremely close contest,
the Cellar Terrors scored in the
final ten seconds for a one-point
win.
THE KNOCKERS grabbed the
opening tipoff and jumped to an
early 13-7 lead. Then withHarry
Lambro leading the assault, the




Led by Plumber Lott, the S.U.
Papooses defeated the Everett




blistered the nets for 27 points
and grabbed off 13 rebounds.
FOR THE FIRST few minutes
Everett stayed even with the
Papooses. Then S.U. moved out
to a 14-point halftime lead.
At the start of the second half
the Papoosesplayed ragged and
Everett closed the gap to seven
points.
The next game for the Pa-
pooses will be against Highline
J.C. at 5:45 p.m. Monday.
RUGBY
Any S.U. students interest-
ed inplaying rugbyare asked
to leave their name with Ed
O'Brien, athleticdirector.His
office is locatedin S.U. gym.
Those interested willbe con-
tacted for a future meeting.
with two minutes left in the half
and maintained their lead for a
28-24 score in their favor.
The second half saw the
Knockers roar into the lead
as Charlie Gilligan scored seven
quick points.
In the 1:50 p.m. game, the
Chieftain Riflers didn't have a
chance as they were completely
overwhelmedby the Basketball
Sons, 62-11.
Wednesday night scores were:
The Geisha Gang 6&— the Phyn-
ques 52; the Hornblowers 56
—
the Fatigues 45; the Students
35— the Pinewood Ballerinas 32.
Friday,January24,1964 THE SPECTATOR
Chieftains to Meet Vandals, Waves
WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS
RAINIER "60"LANES—
Friendliest In The West
—
Ample Parking Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
2901
-
27th So. PA 2-0900
V* Block South of Ball Park
$1.25 for $2.00 Reserved Seats
for S.U. Students Only
SEATTLE PORTLAND
TOTEMS vs* BUCKAROOS
AT THE CIVIC ICE ARENA
Saturday, February Ist
Game Time 8:00
TICKET SALE STARTS NEXT MONDAY
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get tobe a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1
Clam Nectar.




open till 2 a.m.
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dates. This is the day before a
schoolholiday,Ascension Thurs-
day. Other dates in May on
which activities can be sched-
uled are 1, 9, 15, 16, 22 and 23.
Mahoney also said that some
dates have already been taken
for spring quarter. The ROTC
Military Ball will be on April
10, an operettasponsored by the
music department is scheduled
for April 30 to May 2, the new
Junior Prom date isMay 8 and
Tolo Week will be from May
25-30.
THE LETTERS OF applica-
tion must include the date that
is being applied for, the activi-
ty plannedfor that eveningand
the reason the organization is





The Spectator will publish a
list of corrections to Who's Who,
the campus directory.
Those whose names were
omitted from the directory or
whose names, addresses or
phone numbers were incorrectly
listed should bring the correct
information to The Spectator. A
wire basket will be located in-
side the entrance of the Specta-
tor Building for this purpose.
The corrections may be
brought to the office next Mon-
day through Friday from 1-5
p.m. No corrections will be ac-
cepted later than nextFriday.
All S.U. foreign students are
invited to join the Alpha Kappa
Psi when they tour local busi-
ness firms, according to Jeff
Flowers, president. Jeff Myers
isresponsible for organizingthis
part of the tours.
The first tour will be on Tues-
day when the A X Psi members
visit the U.S. Plywood Co., Inc.
They willbe takenon a guided
tour of the plant facilities and
divisions. A seniorexecutivewill
meet with the A X Psi members
and foriegn students to explain
the role that plywood plays in
the Northwest economy. He will
also discuss the job opportunities
and the executive programs
available for college graduates
in the industry.
All foreign students interested





The deadline for letters of ap-
plication for spring quarters ac-
tivity dates is Tuesday, Jan. 28,
announced Dan Mahoney, ac-
tivitiesboard chairman.
Fourteen dates are available
for application, including both
Friday and Saturday nights. In
April the dates that are open
are 3, 4, 11, 17, 18, 24 and 25.
MAY6, a Wednesday and also
the previous date of the Junior
Prom, will be one of the open
Today
Model United Nations, 12:05
p.m., Pigott 153. Dr. Davies will
speak on United Nations' history
and its political and humanita-
rian agencies. Everyone is wel-
come.
Education Academy, 1 p.m.,
Chieftain conference room.
"Night Out," mixer from 8:30-
11:30 p.m. in the gym; coffee
hour from 11 p.m.-l a.m. in Bell-
armine snack bar.
A Phi O refund on books sold
in the book sale, from 1-2 p.m. in
the Chieftain.
Tomorrow
"Holo Day," 8:30 p.m., Chief-
tain cafeteria.
Sunday
Mv Sigma, 1:30 p.m., Buhr
Hall. Pictures of pledges will be
taken promptly before the meet-
ing.
tor. The instructor will enter the
grade and return the card to the
Registrar. INCOMPLETE RE-
MOVAL CARDS BEARING THE
GRADE EARNED WILLNOT BE
ACCEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
To be consideredofficial, the In-
complete Removal card is to be
on file in the Office of the Regis-
trar by February 6 or the grade
of "E" will automatically be en-
tered on the student's record.
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the Winter Quarter
1964 schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.
The last day to withdraw with
a grade of "W" is Thursday,
Feb. 6. The last day to withdraw
with a grade of "PW" is Friday,
Feb. 28. No withdrawals are per-
mitted after February 28. A
grade of "EW", which is com-
puted as an "E" in your grade
point average, will be entered on
records of students who do not
officially withdraw. Withdrawals
are official when the student files
the approvalcard with the Office
of the Registrar and pays the fee
at the Treasurer's Office by 4:30
p.m. of the last withdrawaldate.





All first quarter freshmen who
have not already done so are
required to take the Washington
Pre-College GuidanceTest(Grade
Prediction).
The next administration of the
test will be on Saturday, Jan. 25
in Barman 102. The test willbegin
at 8:45 a.m.and will last until ap-
proximately 3:30 p.m. A fee of
$5 is payable at the time of
testing.
Seniors who plan to graduate
June, 1964, must file an applica-
tion for a degree with the regis-
trar's office before Feb. 14, 1964.
Applications for degrees will be
issued only upon presentation of
a receipt indicating that the grad-
uation fee (Bachelor's, $20) has
been paid to the treasurer's of-
fice.
Students who have INCOM-
PLETES from Fall Quarter 1963
must officially remove the "I"
grade by February 6, 1964.
Obtain the Incomplete Removal
card from the Office of the Regis-
trar, pay the Removal fee ($5) at
the Office of the Treasurer, com-
plete Hie class work and submit
the Removalcard toyour instruc-
S.U.s 65 sophomore nursing
students will don their uniforms
and be guests at a reception at
2 p.m.Sunday in the Marycrest
lounge.
The ceremony will mark the
beginning of professional train-
ing for the women students.
Fr. William Leßoux, S.J., will
address the students. Fr.Gordon
Toner, S.J., S.U.schaplain, will
offer benediction.
THOSE RECEIVING their uni-
forms are Sr. Annetta Adamsak,
FCSP, Sr. M. Paula Arnold,
FCSP, Andrea Bahlay, Sr. Nora
Marie Berry, FCSP, Margaret
Beste, Mary Bushue, Sr. Mary
Flora Cappa, FCSP, Joan Caru-
fel.
Stephanie Chandler, Janis
Cleveland, Sr. Joan Marie Con-
lin, SSA, Patricia Cosgriff, Janet
Daly, Janice Davidson, Mary
Derig, Sr. M. Francena Dodd,
CSJ, Sr. Carlen Marie Dufault,
FCSP, Mary Elsesser, Bobbie Jo
Ernsdorff, Colleen Ganahl, Judy
Guiler.
PHYLLIS HARTMAN, Sr. M.
Charles Hennessey, FCSP, Mary
Kunz, Catherine Lamb, Nancy
Lambe, Victoria Lesher, Sheri Le-
Vesque, Nancy McCaffrey, Sally
McDonald, Patricia McGreevy,
Janet Maire, Ann Neupert, Patri-
cia Noonan, Sr. M. Marcianne
Parry, CSJ, Judith Petersen,Car-
ol Petershesky, Georgene Poto-
cnik, Patricia Pressentin, Ann
Shubert Sr. Rose Marie Sink,
FCSP.
MARY SMITH, Sr. Katherine
Marie Smith, FCSP, Naomi Sol-
lid, Carlo Strelitzer, Janis Teel,
Mary Troy, Lonna Tutman, Sr.
Lenora Vandeberg, FCSP, Sydne
Watson, Mary Westervelt, Denice
Williams, Kathleen Johnston,
Carol Nystrom, Ruth Yamada,







to launch a so -called "Two
Chinas" policy early next week
with the diplomatic recognition of
Communist China.
France will establish full diplo-
matic relations with Peking next
Tuesday, and at the same time
willmaintain the present relations










Farouk A. Mawlawi, di-
rector of the Arab Informa-
tion Center in San Fran-
cisco, willspeak on "Where
to Go and What to See in
the Arab World" at 7:15
p.m. Tuesday in the Chief-
tain lounge.
Mawlawi's talk is being
sponsored by the Interna-
tional Club in co-operation with
the Arab Student Club at the
U.W. and the Foundation for In-
ternational Understanding
Through Students.
A LEBANESE citizen born in
in Jerusalem, Mawlawilaterat-
tened schools in Lebanon and
spent one year teaching World
History in Tripoli. He came to
the U.S. to continue his studies
at Roosevelt University and the
University of Chicago. In 1959
he completed his study for a
Master of Arts in Political Sci-
ence, and was appointed assist-
ant director of the Arab Infor-
mationCenter in the Midwest.
Before being appointed to his
Farouk Mawlawi
presentposition in 1962, he serv-
ed as Public LiaisonOfficer and
member of the Delegation of
Lebanon to the United Nations.
SINCE HIS last trip to the
Middle East two years ago, he
has delivered many lectures to
universities, churches and other
groups.
Hi Yu Coolee will leave for Mt.
Pilchuck at 8:30 a.m. from the
north end of the L.A. Bldg. Snowy
weather, so bring boots.
Monday
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba
504. Mike McKamey will speak
on optical activity.
Tuesday
International Club, 7: 15 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Mr. Farouk
Mawlawi, Director of the Arab
Information Center in San Fran-
cisco, will speak on "Where to
Go and What to See in the Arab
World."
Reminders
Items lost during fall quar-
ter may be claimed at the "bost
and Found" office in Lyons Hall,
Room 166. The office is open
each Mon. - Wed. - Fri. between
12:15 and 1:30 p.m.I CLASSIFIED ADS |
MISCELLANEOUS SLEEPING ROOM in Magnolia CAPITOL HILL: Walking dis-home overlooking city. Kitchen tance. Warm front room, com-
TAPE RECORDER, German- privileges, garage. $50. AT 3- munity kitchen, piano. On bus,
made, portable, excellent con- 0986. close shopping, parking, $45.
dition. $30. EA 2-0078. 700 15th E., EA 2-7745.
DUPLEX
—
furnished or unfurn- -.__,._
EXPERIENCED CARE for am- jjshed, could accommodate up TYPING
bulatory. Excellent food, beau- t0 eight. Two baths plus show-
tiful home, cheerful environ- er Walking distance to S.U., THESES, term papers, manu-
ment. Broadway district. EA off-street parking plus garage! script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
2-2850. Rent reasonable.EA 2-2226. 7-2423.
SELLING a car old books, a set $60.590 two and three room apart- CARSof lab notes? Looking for a * ments View elevator freeroom, a roommate, a ride, a parkins Caroline Court 527 >!>7!>7 CHEV. BelAir Hardtop, Mata-new Advertising Manager? Give Focfinkp Avpnnp F dor Red. Perfect condition in-us a try. After all, we're only K-astiaKe Avenue^ sjde $g95 AD Mm
3T4SO. SeCxhtOOnsneWSPaPer
- EA '" .DODGE automatic^ry^.—
o ",iSn.k lurnuure. good condition $225.TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned Bristol, lb^b Utn. Xavier, EA 3-4968, Ext.103.
WRITER"SHOP 716°E Tpfke CO-ED to share beautifully fur- for SALE: 1953 two-tone brown
FA "i-1053 2-8 Dm nished 2 bedroom apartment. Dodge, stationary condition, $5.h. 5 IUSJ, 1B p. . Rent $5Q mQ each EA 3.6314 call EA 5-2200, ext. 715.
LOST: White gold watch mislaid
—
on campus. Call MU 2-5700, ext. APARTMENT for two students, 3






ROOM AND BOARD for woman GRACIOUS English brick. Im- "O CADIFC fIE IfIVE"student. Everything furnished. maculate one bedroom, nicely " 1hbluj wi wil
Near S.U., on bus line.731 20th furnished. Heat, laundry, ga- c. . . *»___
E., EA 2-0214. rage, $100. 420 13th E. EA starnngLeslie taron
4-4296.APARTMENT, furnished, 2 bed- "TAUABDAUI IC UV TllDkl"room. Most utilities. Close to NICELY FURNISHED sleeping TOMORROW 15 MY TURN
S.U. Bus at door. EA 5-3247. rooms, reasonable rates. 1314
MODERN, clean roomT^okiiig _]^^Jt' EA 3
"96721 STUDENT RATES with




15th E., EA 4-7878. without, $35. EA 4-6879. I
Featuring:
J^sjfc* "E HOLLOS
«K MMrJi.X Uve Musk & Dancing
■ iA« in 1 Wednesday. Friday,1403 Dearborn Saturday
EA 3-9774 n2Ior Over
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER HHHMin Teaching and related MJi\^l^HU7iT^AI^ XKm]J
fields BttiiHißaHlnHfl
CONTACT: lS!!nfC82?^BBBrotherGilbert Burke, CSC. HHHHfINotreDame HighSchool
13685Riverside Drive HTT^^V^PT^^^RYVTTri
Sherman Oaks. Calif. ■NHMHNIIfIHHfHi
